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Summary: (ten lines maximum; approximately 125 words)
The FP7-funded SUME project (Sustainable Urban Metabolism for Europe) is focusing on the
way how future urban systems can be designed to be consistently less damaging to the environment and particularly to climate change than in the present. Urban development scenarios linked
with an agent-based urban metabolism model will try to demonstrate the potential to build and
rebuild existing (European) cities in ways which will extract much less of specific energy and
material resources from the environmental system, thereby reducing green house gas emissions
and improving the climate change performance of urban systems. The built environment – in a
systems logic the stocks of the urban system – is using a substantial portion of resource flows to
be built and maintained. On the other hand, the spatial qualities of the built urban systems, the
so-called “urban form”, have an impact on quantities and qualities of resources needed to
maintain urban life. That impact will be estimated and conclusions for future urban development
strategies be drawn.
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RESTRUCTURING CITIES FOR SUSTAINABILITY –
A METABOLISM APPROACH
I. INTRODUCTION: NEW URBAN DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES
‘…appropriate city sizes, efficient external and internal accessibility, ordered mobility, appropriate shape
and structure of the urban system or the urban hierarchy, and levels of compactness of the settlements prove
crucial in determining not just the wellbeing of local populations, but increasingly the attractiveness of the
sites with respect to external firms and the efficiency of activities already located’ (OECD, 2001: p154).

Urban development is running environmental risks, consuming huge amounts of resources and
putting strains on the environmental system. The FP7-funded SUME project (Sustainable Urban
Metabolism for Europe) is focusing on the way how future urban systems can be designed to be
consistently less damaging to the environment and to climate change in particular. With specific
relevance to the climate change, the SUME-approach is focusing on the potential to reduce
Green House Gas emissions and the use of fossil fuels by restructuring existing urban systems.
SUME will analyze the impacts of urban form on resource use. In a number of scenarios depicting the future development of selected European cities, the future potential to transform existing
urban building and spatial structures into structures with significantly reduced resource/ energy
consumption, shall be estimated. The approach thereby will take into account the great differences between various cities´ urban forms at the outset. Consequences for urban development strategies and planning instruments will be drawn from the results.
The project started in November 2008 and will be carried out over a period of 3 years (up to
October 2011). This paper presents an overview of the project and identifies how a metabolism
approach may be applied to urban development and planning issues, attempting to improve European cities´ climate change performance.

II. URBAN FORM IN EUROPEAN POLICY
The role of urban form in contributing to sustainable development has been recognised in a range
of European policy documents over recent years. A number of these documents have called for a
stronger role for land-use planning and argued for denser mixed-use urban development. This
type of development generally equates to the idea of the ‘compact city’ (although few documents
have explicitly referred to this concept). The merits of denser, mixed-use urban development
have been frequently described in European policy documents in terms of environmental benefits
although it is also clear that there may also be a variety of social and economic benefits.
The 1990 Green Paper on the Urban Environment argues for denser, more mixed land-uses,
taking the traditional European city as its model (CEC, 1990). The ESDP advocates the idea of
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the compact city, or the city of short distances (CSD, 1999). The European Commission’s 2004
preparatory document on the Urban Thematic Strategy supports high density, mixed-use
settlements, the reuse of ‘brownfield’ land and empty property, and planned expansions of urban
areas rather than ad hoc urban sprawl (CEC, 2004). The Leipzig Charter on Sustainable
European Cities (agreed in 2007 by the European Ministers responsible for urban development)
asserts that compact settlement structures form an important basis for the efficient and
sustainable use of resources (German Federal Ministry of Transport, Building and Urban Affairs,
2007). Mixing housing, employment, education and recreational use in urban neighbourhoods is
identified as more sustainable.
Various reasons for managing the urban form can be identified in European policy documents.
Many of these present environmental arguments although there are also a variety of social and
economic justifications (see also OECD, 2001). The 1990 Green Paper on the Urban Environment recommends strategies for dense mixed-use developments as a way of increasing local
accessibility to jobs and services, stating that dense mixed-use development is more likely to
result in people living close to workplaces and the services they need for everyday life (CEC,
1990). The ESDP argues that spatial development policy ‘can make an important contribution to
climate protection through energy-saving from traffic-reducing settlement structures and
locations’ (CSD, 1999: p31). The 2006 Thematic Strategy on the Urban Environment asserts that
avoiding urban sprawl through high density and mixed-use settlement patterns can help to reduce
resource use, including land consumption and transport and heating requirements (CEC, 2006).
Many documents regard urban sprawl as a key issue to be addressed through urban development
policies. The European Commission’s 2004 preparatory document on the Urban Thematic
Strategy (CEC, 2004), for example, states that poor land use decisions create urban areas that are
environmentally unsustainable and also unattractive to residents. According to the 2007 European Green Paper on Urban Mobility, the suburbanisation of development and the resulting dispersal of home, work and leisure facilities has resulted in increased transport demand (CEC, 2007).
The 1990 Green Paper on the Urban Environment argues for ‘a fundamental review of the principles on which town planning practice has been based’ (CEC, 1990: p40), stating that strict
zoning policies have led to the separation of land uses which in turn has contributed to large increases in traffic – one of the main contributors to many urban environmental problems. The
Leipzig Charter calls for stronger land supply controls through spatial and urban planning (German Federal Ministry of Transport, Building and Urban Affairs, 2007).
A number of policy documents also recognise some of the difficulties in promoting higher density mixed-use development, especially via European policy. The European Commission’s 2004
preparatory document on the Urban Thematic Strategy for example recognises that there are
limits to acceptable urban densities (and that some urban areas suffer from poor quality environments due to overcrowding) and that reversing urban sprawl or increasing land-use densities is
no easy task (CEC, 2004: p30). The issues of competence and subsidiarity (taking decisions at
the lowest appropriate level) are clearly relevant to European policy in this area. This is also
recognised in the European Commission’s 2004 preparatory document on the Urban Thematic
Strategy, which states that ‘it is not for the Community to set a standard system for making land
use decisions, or to define the “ideal” settlement pattern as each town and city is unique and the
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solutions needed to achieve a sustainable urban environment are specific to each case’ (CEC,
2004: p30).

III. THE SUME PROJECT – SUSTAINABLE URBAN METABOLISM FOR EUROPE
1.

Project aims and structure

The driving forces behind the dynamic processes of urban development are demographic change,
the individual performance of urban areas in (global) economic competition, the speed and
direction of applying technological innovations under various societal/political conditions. While
the dynamics of urban development in these components have been studied and debated for a
long time, the interrelation between urban development and urban metabolism in the sense of
physical interaction with the environment is far less understood. More specifically, the main
challenge of this project is to find a link between the urban metabolism approach and urban
spatial development concepts in a way to foster a more sustainable development path of urban
areas in the future.
The outcome of the SUME project should provide answers to the following central questions:
 What are the most adequate assessment approaches to deal with the territorial dimension of
sustainability in collaborative decision-making frameworks?
 How far do different types of urban forms and of growth and decline patterns which can be
found in Europe determine sustainable use of material and energy and allow for efficient
transport patterns?
 To what extent can urban planning and demand management incorporate and influence
stakeholders’ values in order to re-direct current patterns of space consumption and
infrastructure utilization towards sustainable development?
 What shall a good practice guide, based on the on urban metabolism approach contain for the
assessment of the impacts of various urban forms?
Based on the urban metabolism approach, the flows of resources, energy and waste are being
used to maintain the urban system. The built environment – in a systems logic the stocks of the
urban system – is using a substantial portion of flows to be built. The way cities are being built
has a great impact on the quantities and the qualities of flows needed to maintain the urban
system over time. The SUME approach will analyze the technological and spatial qualities of
built urban systems (the stocks), and analyze the impacts of these “urban forms” on the qualities
and quantities of resources needed and maintain them subsequently. This analysis of urban forms
in a stocks & flows-model will show what kind of urban forms and which built structures can be
used in order to reduce resource and energy consumption in urban systems.
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The project comprises four main parts (work-packages) focusing on: (i) the dynamics of urban
development; (ii) urban metabolism models; (iii) the relationships between urban form and
structures on use of resources and energy; and (iv) policies and strategies for sustainable urban
development (Figure 1). These four parts are described in turn below.
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WP 1: Scenarios of urban development:
Dynamics of urban development in Europe
T 1.1
T 1.2
T 1.3
T 1.4

T 1.5
T 1.6

T 1.7

WP 2: Urban metabolism and resources
T 2.1
T 2.2

Urban development trends:
structures, dynamics, urban form
Typologies of urban form,
relation to urban metabolism
Methodological meetings with WPs 2-4,
Organisation of interface WSH 1
Urban development scenarios: Estimation of urban
metabolic rates (renewal of stocks), Urban form
typology
Exemplary studies for urban typology with respect
to urban form and metabolic rate
Urban metabolism-relevant conclusions from
scenarios, recommendations for the adaptation of
the metabolism concept, research requirements
Reporting

Urban form typology,
Urban metabolic
rate typology

T 2.3
T 2.4

Stocks & Flow-Concept,
Urban Metabolic Profiles
relating to urban form

T 2.5
T 2.6

T 2.7

responsible partner: Österreichisches
Institut für Raumplanung (OIR)

Urban form typology,
Urban metabolic
rate typology

responsible partner: University of Klagenfurt - Institute of
Social Ecology, Faculty for Interdisciplinary Studies

WP 4: Transforming urban planning policies and strategies

WP 3: Impact of urban forms and structures on
resource use
T 3.1

T 3.2
T 3.3
T 3.4

T 3.5

T 3.6
T 3.7

T 3.8

Literature review to identify urban metabolic types
Identifying conceptual and empirical links between
metabolic and planning approaches to urban areas,
Organisation of interface WSH 2
Identifying those stocks and related resource flows that
are relevant environmentally and to urban development
Developing an urban metabolism model for a
hypothetical city, focusing on the dynamics between
stocks and flows in a spatially explicit way; combining
this with agent-based-modelling to enable scenario
analysis and allow for the simulation of impacts of urban
planning
Consideration of direct and indirect flows
Conclusions for the usefulness of metabolic information
in sustainability-oriented urban planning, including
research and data requirements.
Reporting

Literature Review – Evaluation methodologies in
planning relating to urban form, focusing on the flows
of people, energy and material
Impact of urban form typology on the flows of people,
energy, material (levels and modal split in transport)
Internal WP Linkages, Organisation of interface WSH
3
Methodological development for a metabolic impact
analysis (City region; Metropolitan/city,
Neighbourhood)
Methodological Application (Illustrative cases):
Search for better/optimal urban forms, building and
re-construction strategies
Models for alternative (metabolically optimal) urban
forms and restructuring
Findings and Conclusions on methodological
approaches
and on alternative urban forms
Reporting

T 4.1

Spatial criteria for
Urban metabolic
profiles

T 4.2

T 4.3

Metabolic impact
analysis, Models
for metabolically
optimal urban
forms and
restructuring

T 4.4

T 4.5

T 4.6
T 4.7

responsible partner: Faculdade de Engenharia da
Universidade do Porto

Analysis of the relevant actors and institutions:
behavioural patterns, interests and influence on urban
structures/forms (Æ resource flows);
Analysis of relevant policies and strategies:
influence on urban development processes, hence urban
form (Æ resource flows); institutions´ interactions
Identifying integrated strategies and policy tools:
policy requirements of new urban development models
(WP 3), regulatory measures, incentives; policy
acceptability; actors responses to urban planning
Potential for new institutional frameworks:
Appropriate political/institutional levels and frameworks,
Evaluation framework for institutional capacity;
transferability guide for policy packages
Explorative testing of key outputs:
actors responses to new policies/tools, policy
acceptability, policy effectiveness
Methodological meetings with WPs 1 to 3,
organisation of interface WSH 4
Reporting

responsible partner: University of Newcastle upon Tyne

Figure 1: SUME project structure, tasks and links
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2.

Dynamics of urban development

Europe is one of the most urbanized continents in the world, with some 75% of its population
living in cities. The continuing expansion of urban areas into surrounding countryside ("urban
sprawl"), effected with little planning and driven by market forces, is fast becoming one of the
main 'ignored' challenges facing Europe.
Increased consumption of energy, land and soil as well as the need for more transport infrastructure lead to serious environmental problems. Sprawling cities are also a source of increasing
greenhouse-gas emissions.
The driving forces behind the trends of future urban development will be analyzed and applied to
a typology of urban forms (densities, spatial patterns etc.) and a typology of transformation
patterns (fast or slow growth, expansion or inner-city development etc.). Based on a set of
quantitative input data, including population projections and assumptions on long-term economic
development, scenarios of urban transformation will be drafted for a number of selected urban
regions in Europe. The main steps in this stage of the research include:







elaborating the major driving forces behind the trends of future urban development, including
population change, housing trends, economic trends;
developing a typology of urban forms (densities, age of buildings) and defining specific
urban stock profiles (as compositions of urban forms), representative for urban regions in
Europe, which can be linked to the use of resources (space, energy, material)
highlighting this linkage through analyzing empirical studies in the fields of energy,
construction and transportation – in close cooperation with the metabolism model (see
below)
drafting urban development scenarios for selected cities/urban regions, by defining specific
transformation paths (fast or slow growth, expansion or inner-city development etc.) and
estimating the quantitative potential to change (to build and rebuild) the existing urban
stocks,
deriving generalized estimates of the change potential in selected urban regions based on the
urban form and urban stock typology.

The understanding of the variety of urban development is essential as a systematic background in
which urban metabolic modelling and the design of alternative urban development strategies will
be applied in the future. It will be important to know, what type of urban development is of great
(quantitative) relevance among European urban areas, and also which of the suggested
development strategies is appropriate in which kind of urban development pattern. The mid- to
long-range scenarios for selected European urban regions will allow quantitative estimates to be
made regarding the potential to restructure existing urban forms.
Depending on the urban form at the outset and on the future development strategies applied,
there will be a great variety of potential to change: Cities with low developmental dynamics and
relatively young built structures are expected to have a lower change potential than cities which
are expected to undergo a major transformation phase in the future. The spatial, material and
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energetic qualities of the existing building stock will also be of great importance for the choice of
strategies. By applying a metabolic approach, it will be possible to calculate a material/energy
balance for the choice of renovating vs. rebuilding, using a life-cycle concept.
Using a basic urban form typology, an investigation will be undertaken, which urban forms may
have varying impacts on different resource flows (by moving people and goods, using material
and energy). Based on the typology of urban forms, the underlying spatial fabrics will be
analyzed with empirical data. It will be the major task here to establish a methodological link to
the urban metabolism concept. Detailed investigations will have to be done on the question of
what types of urban forms have significantly different levels of transport distances and options to
use public transport, energy consumption and in/output of (building) materials.
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Figure 2: Examples for variations of urban form:
Urban Morphological Zones Brussels and Prague
Source:

ÖIR , based on EEA, Copenhagen 2007

To give an impression of how extremely different urban forms in agglomerations of comparable
size can be, Figure 2 above is presenting two potential examples for the projects’ empirical
research focus: The qualitative assumptions concerning the impact of varying urban forms on
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metabolically relevant flow parameters will be substantiated with evidence from different urban
regions. The graph shows two examples from the Urban Area Classification of the EEA (EEA,
Copenhagen 2007).
3.

Urban metabolism models

Decisions made in urban planning have an important impact on the sustainability of Europe’s
cities – and urban developments worldwide. A dynamic, spatially explicit model of urban
metabolism – which will be developed within SUME – can enable planners and other relevant
actors to approximate how changes in urban structure will affect future material and energy
flows, both qualitatively and quantitatively. Thus, it would constitute a useful basis for decisionmaking.
The present day form and structure of most major European cities is not the result of continuous
planning efforts but rather of incremental and often unchecked development processes. The
proposed urban metabolism model can take this particular situation into account by allowing for
the assessment not only of material and energy flows but also of stocks and their specific
contribution to the urban area’s metabolic throughput across scales of space and time. Based on
this knowledge of environmental impacts, future planning and restructuring of elements within a
city can be more precisely targeted at increasing sustainability.
However, urban planning for sustainability is clearly not as straightforward as simply making
decisions that might lead to the reduction of material and energy throughput. Instead, urban
planners and other relevant actors face a number of explicit and implicit constraints under which
they must make their decisions. The proposed urban metabolism model proposes to integrate
these circumstances into the analyses of possible trajectories of urban development by combining
the accounting of stocks and flows with an agent-based approach (Figure 3).
In order to develop a model that could thus positively support decision-making in urban
planning, it is necessary to pull together what currently seem to be the loose ends in urban
metabolism research into a joint European fabric: On the one hand, we can build upon the
research on urban metabolism that has been done to date and make use of the associated
empirical findings. On the other hand, making urban metabolism assessment into a powerful
decision-making tool requires strong cooperation between the urban planning and the social
metabolism communities.
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Urban metabolism: Stocks & flows concept

Operating cycle
Quantities / qualities
of resource use

Waste, emissions

FLOWS
Environmental system

Societal system
Resources, energy

STOCKS

Built urban
structures,
urban form

Built urban system

urban planning
urban development
policies

Investment cycle

Figure 3: Stocks and flows concept within the SUME project

Progress beyond the state of the art will be achieved by developing a model that has the
following features:






It should assess relevant aspects of typical urban metabolic dynamics in a medium time
perspective (c.30 years)
It should implement the non-linear interactions between physical stocks (infrastructure,
buildings, etc.) and flows (energy and material used to reproduce and maintain the stocks).
This is in itself a major innovation, as all published urban metabolism studies are considering
only flows
It should be spatially explicit (i.e. go beyond the currently used black box models)
The model should be able to simulate the consequences of different urban planning options in
terms of future metabolic requirements (based on typical metabolic rates, which have to be
identified yet)

In this context especially, the integration of an agent-based approach is of particular importance.
Meso-scale urban spatial patterns can be simulated as to how they are also the result of processes
concerning and the behaviour of micro-scale actors (Epstein and Axtell 1996; Axelrod 1997;
Brown and Robinson 2006). For the proposed project it will be instrumental to recognize that
urban planners are but one relevant actor determining the metabolism of a city. Thus other
actors, such as households or firms will be included.
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Results from analyses of a variety of processes such as land use (Berger 2004), material and
energy flows, or time use can be integrated using this type of approach and effects of different
urban planning strategies on infrastructure requirements, material and energy flows, settlement
patterns, economic development and other relevant features of cities can be simulated. This
supports the evaluation of future options and planning strategies.
The SUME modelling of urban metabolism will apply a specific approach, namely to analyze
different material and energy flow levels being used in various urban settings, thus providing
specific metabolic profiles to individual urban areas. It will be possible to compare these profiles
between urban areas und in this way a contribution to the evaluating a ‘degree of sustainability’
will be created.
The metabolic approach as conceived here will encompass all the elements of the current debate
on energy efficient cities and low carbon cities. This debate clearly points to the role of carbon
emissions as an embracing and operational indicator of sustainability. The model will have four
basic components:
1. A database component, providing the data required by the other components in a
standardized format, which can thus be adapted for each urban area;
2. An urban form component, interpreting the urban form data;
3. A dynamic stocks & flows component. The stocks are derived from urban form and other
urban statistical data. The related flows are determined by stock additions, renewal and
maintenance, as well as use rates;
4. An Agent-Based component modelling the decision-making and influencing the evolution
of urban form, stocks and flows.
The dynamic stocks & flows component will be further divided into specific functional modules
based on different types of infrastructure: built environment, transport, etc. The relations between the urban form, stocks and flows model will be tested empirically through a benchmarking
process relying on existing data.
The combination of urban form and stocks & flows metabolism will allow us to determine Urban
Metabolic Profiles. These will be linked to spatial criteria (see below). The types of data which
will be used by the different model components are in some case standard and available for most
cities (population density, age, affluence, building ages), but in other cases may need to be extrapolated from EU or typical averages (building height, surface, most important material components, energy use). Regarding these aspects Vienna, Geneva and Gothenburg and an example of
a shrinking city (probably in East Germany) would be prime candidates for study. For Vienna
and Geneva, the available statistical data is well understood and is of good quality. Moreover,
good contacts exist to the city administrations and to researchers who have compiled substantial
databases on metabolic characteristics.
In addition to statistical data on urban forms, buildings, various infrastructures, demography, and
economics, a number of more technical parameters will be needed (e.g. energy requirements of
different types of buildings, transport requirements, emission coefficients, etc). These can be
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found in the appropriate technical literature in data collected already by other groups of researchers.
While various attempts to use agent-based models for simulating different aspects of urban development have been made (e.g. Sembolini, 2007; Wagner and Wegener, 2007; van Leeuwen et al,
2007), the application of an agent-based model to understand the influence of different actors on
urban metabolism is new. From the existing research, we will integrate ideas of important drivers
and dynamics. The Agent-Based component in our model will describe the decision-making processes between important city actors which influence key factors in the urban form component
its links with the stocks & flows component, and the stocks & flows component itself. For example, we will describe the influence of policy mixes on urban renewal, building renovation and
transit mode choices (Breheny, 1992). These decisions will then be the basis of scenarios exploring the potential for energy use reduction of various policy mixes.
4.

Relationships between urban form and structures on use of resources and energy

Looking at the European territory, the wide variety of urban growth patterns not only across vast
European Regions, but also across urban and metropolitan areas within the same region is
evident. Is this territory a unified one with a prevalent culture or are we in the presence of an
embedded multiculturalism with specific and diversified spatial representations? Despite all the
recent demographic trends and migration flows, within an increasingly global world, Europe still
maintains its own cultural identity. And yet, it is an identity made of diversities. In this context is it possible to search for a European path to sustainable urban growth and rural enhancement?
This part of the research project focuses on developing methods to assess the impact of urban
forms on the use of resources and energy. As SUME’s general methodological approach
emphasizes, the design of planning policies for more efficient urban metabolisms has to be
supported on a thorough understanding of the nature, diversity and changing dynamics of
Europe’s urban and peri-urban territories, and on our capacity to forecast and explore the whole
range of the potentials and limitations of future urban scenarios. A variety of assessment
instruments, geared towards the evaluation of resource uses and environmental impact and
operating at different and complementary spatial scales, is needed.
Throughout the last decade, assessment theory and practice has clearly been at the centre of the
planning debate (see for instance Khakee 1998, 2003; Faludi, 2000, 2006; Voogd, 2001;
Lichfield, 2001, 2003; Alexander 2006a, 2006b). However, these debates did not always include
matters related to the overall environmental efficiency of cities, as the urban metabolism school
points out. And yet we are condemned to prepare a sustainable future for Europe, based on an
ecologically balanced environment, on a competitive economy and on a just and cohesive
society.
One of the first tasks included in this part of the research is the critical review of the main evaluation methodologies developed since the emergence of Cost-Benefit Analysis back in the 1950s.
We have to stress that this critical review will be strictly concerned with the search for relevant
assessment principles and ideas that, in a later stage of this project, may prove useful in the design process of our own methodological approach. The Planning Balance Sheet Analysis (Lich-
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field, 1956) and the Community Impact Evaluation (Lichfield, 1988, 1996), the Goals-Achievement Matrix (Hill, 1968), the Multi-criteria Analysis (Voogd, 1983; Nijkamp et al, 1990), the
Environmental Impact Assessment/EIA (Glasson et al, 2004), and the Strategic Environmental
Assessment/SEA (Therivel et al, 1992), are some of the most important methodologies that will
be revisited and debated. In addition to these eight ex-ante and somehow utilitarian methodologies (Alexander, 2006c), other approaches, namely the Policy-Plan/Program ImplementationProcess (Alexander & Faludi, 1989) and the Plan Implementation Methodology (Laurian et al,
2004; Berke 2006, and also Brody et al, 2006a, 2006b), should be discussed. These approaches
have an important role in bridging the gap between evaluation theory and practice. Nevertheless,
some of these approaches tend to ignore considerations related to equity and sustainability (Lichfield et al., 1975; Lichfield, 1996; Alexander, 2006a; Moroni, 2006). In contrast, the more recent
SEA is an instrument of impact evaluation, geared towards the evaluation of policies, plans and
programs. It works with strategies and not on specific development proposals, operating on larger temporal and geographical scales, with growing uncertainty levels and, thus, requiring greater methodological flexibility (Partidário, 2003).
Potentials and limitations will be identified and, in particular, new areas of cross fertilization
with the industrial ecology perspective will be explored. Under this perspective, an innovative
methodological approach – the metabolic impact analysis – will be developed, tested and applied
to a number of illustrative cases. The foundation principles of this approach will be supplied by
the work carried out in the first stage of the research (see above) and be based on the urban
metabolism concept. Other influential principles will be derived from recently developed assessment methodologies such as the Sustainability Impact Assessment (see Kirkpatrick, et. al.,
1999), the Ecological Footprint Analysis, based on the pioneering working of Rees (1992) and
Wackernagel, et. al. (1996) and the Low Carbon City approach currently developed by COST
C23 (2005) as part of a technical and scientific cooperation action funded by the EU (see also
Frame & Vale, 2006).
Present spatial trends and future development scenarios of the main European urban structures,
are the evaluation objects of SUME. The challenge for this part of the research project is to develop an innovative evaluation methodology that can truly understand and appraise these scenarios, bearing in mind to make the concept of urban metabolism operational.
5.

Policies and strategies for sustainable metabolism

The aim of this part of the research project is to develop new strategies, policy tools and a transferability guide for achieving sustainable urban settlement structures. The outputs will be communicated with and of direct benefit to key actors in urban development processes particularly
urban planners and policy makers. In this respect, the research helps facilitate the decoupling of
the demand for accommodating urban growth from the excessive consumption of finite resources
including land. Its focus on application and knowledge transfer fills a major gap between knowledge and action and between policy and implementation. This is particularly important with regard to the implementation of the EU Directives on environment as well as the Thematic Strategies on the Urban Environment, the Sustainable Use of Natural Resources, and the Prevention
and Recycling of Waste and Soil Protection.
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How to achieve “more value – less impact – better alternatives” in urban development processes
– in practice – remains a real challenge: What are the appropriate institutional frameworks; what
combinations of policy packages are most effective; what is the right balance between regulatory
measures (sticks) and positive incentives (carrots) for motivating sustainable behaviour in the use
of resources? While there are several examples of attempts being made for addressing these
questions, their transferability and acceptability is difficult to reach.
There is an increasing political, public and professional concerns about how best to accommodate new development: its scale, location and consequences for sustainable urban metabolism.
The concern about emerging urban structures (including both expanding and shrinking cities) has
grown substantially in the light of increasing evidence on the impact of development on environment and climate change (Breheny, et al, 1993; Owens & Cope, 1992). Influencing urban structures and promoting more sustainable forms of behavior will require more than single policy
instruments. Integrated policy packages, comprising a mix of regulatory, pricing and technological measures will be necessary to achieve change. The research will also focus on the relationships between policies and how they can be combined effectively so that synergies are maximized and conflicts are minimized.
Parallel to the rising concerns about decoupling urban growth from wasteful use of energy and
resources, new forms of institutional relationships are emerging (Grande 1996; Kohler-Koch
1996). Power to shape urban structure is now more diffused, with a large number of stakeholders
(including public, private, NGO’s, local organizations, interest groups, etc) involved in decisionmaking processes (Mathur et al., 2003; CEC, 2001). The diversity of institutional structures and
relationships mean that same policy (or combination of policies) implemented in different regions or countries with differing institutional conditions might result in very different outcomes
due to factors such as the division of responsibilities, the role of the private sector in policy
implementation or mechanisms for dealing with cross-cutting issues. The way in which institutional conditions (not just the policies themselves) can affect the implementation and delivery of
policies and the achievement sustainable urban metabolism will also be assessed.
The strict enforcement of laws and regulations for the implementation of policy programs is steadily giving place to participation procedures and bargaining processes among major stakeholders
(Hibbard & Lurie, 2000). Decision-making processes related to the capacity and responsibility to
guide the European cities along a more sustainable path has to adapt to the fall of the so called
blueprint planning paradigms. The European comparative studies concerning the planning of
metropolitan areas (Salet et al., 2003; Kübler & Heinelt, 2005), or the debate around strategic
spatial planning and the local integration of public policies (like for example Albrechts et al.,
2003; Vigar et al., 2000; Healey et al., 1997; Healey, 2004), show the importance of actors’ behaviour and inter-institutional cooperation networks for the achievement of strategic development goals. The design and assessment of development scenarios as alternative futures assumes a
particular importance within a collaborative framework (Healey, 1997). Hence, for policies to be
effective, they need to be acceptable by key actors (including individuals). The challenge therefore is to identify how to increase the acceptability of policies through the right balance of incentives (pull measures/carrots) and regulation (push measure/sticks).
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Hence, the outputs from this stage of the research are aimed at developing not only new strategies and policy tools, but also guidelines on the whether and how such tools can be transferred
from one place to another in Europe and beyond.

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND EXPECTED RESULTS
Urban development includes processes of growth in new areas, decay and abandonment and also
restructuring and rehabilitation in parallel. The weight and speed of these alternate components
of urban development is varying strongly between different cities and countries, leading to
different patterns of land use, resource and energy consumption.
The SUME project will analyse the potential to transform existing urban built environments
(buildings and spatial structures) in order to significantly reduce resource/energy consumption,
taking these differences into account. From a strategic point of view, it will be necessary to know
whether existing rates of transforming urban structures should be increased in order to improve
urban form and to reduce resource use.
The results will provide essential inputs for environmental and spatial policy making, for urban
development policies and for transportation policies at both, national and local levels. It will be
useful for scientific and practical application.
One of the potentially most fruitful impacts is the improved communication between until now
rarely linked research communities -- if the suggested, innovative approach is producing new and
applicable results as envisioned here, a strong impulse for future research and development
activities across these communities’ boundaries will be given.
The communication of the suggested approach and of the results produced to policy makers,
stakeholders, urban planners, social networks will be an important impulse for deriving results of
high quality and also will improve the tools to be used for future dissemination to a wider public.
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